to evaluate the impact of disturbing loads on the distribution system. The disturbing loads considered are: • induction motor, x-ray device, welding machine and electric arc furnace. OBJECTIVES APPROACH COMPUTATIONAL TOOL Network and Load Models. • Induction motor model for the transient • condition. Acquisition of the electrical equivalent • circuit through the nameplate data using an evolutionary algorithm. Models for X-ray devices, welding machines • and arc furnace. Electrical equivalent circuit for the induction motor taking into account parameters variation Current drained by the welding machine Starting analysis Parameters obtained with an evolutionary algorithm Voltage X Time Flicker analysis GIS environment I 1 V φ + -I 2 r 1 jX 1 + ΔX 1 (S) jX m jX 2 + ΔX 2 (S) (R 2 + ΔR 2 (S)) / s TIME t 0
The disturbing loads considered are: • induction motor, x-ray device, welding machine and electric arc furnace. Presents the methodology and the application of a market study model based on Geographic Information System for electrical load studies. 
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